Risk-Based Monitoring (RBM), a mechanism to optimize
clinical trial monitoring process
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Salient features:

Predictive Analytics of Risk Management
The predictive analytics component extracts data from clinical data repository. It uses pattern matching, statistical modeling, and machine
learning methods to build appropriate models for predetermined categories that need to be predicted, for example, patient dropouts.
During model execution, data for ongoing clinical trials is acquired and used for predicting the outcome of different risk categories (site,
demographics, dropouts, etc.)
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Allows early diagnosis of risks during design, conduct, and close out of clinical interventional studies
Pulls in data and metrics from trial management systems, CDM systems, as well as Safety management systems, offering a 360o view of risks
Reporting of risks during trial conduct (study, site, and patient levels) that helps in recalibrating the risk profile of a site
Predictive analytics engine to support clinical trial risk management
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